[Modern administration (management) of health institutions].
The article deals with the management of health institutions and its different features based on the particularity of health care delivery system. Many countries are in the process of reorganizing management of their health services on the basis of market principles. At the same time health services are facing with the general policy of cost problems in health care, and public expectations for better quality of care. One of the major problems of health care management is to realize these two opposite groups of goal. Many researchers discuss the necessary agreement between managers and doctors in order to find out a good mechanism for an effective organization of health care institutions. They also discuss the former and the present studies of health care management as an important step in the solution of the problem and introduction of changes in the organization of health institutions. Many of them propose systems and operational approaches to management research on the basis of anticipated models in the planning of health care transformation. The main characteristics (contributions and limitations) of such studies are pointed out.